DIY RTU Gal. Instructions
Saves You Money & Greatly Reduces Our Carbon Footprint

Dear DIY Ready-To-Use (RTU) Doodoo Voodoo Customer,
Hi! Thanks for your order of Doodoo Voodoo (and perhaps our related products).
We appreciate your purchase, which helps us provide assistance to needy animals. We’ve been on the frontline of animal
welfare since 1983 via our multiple licensed charities, our charitable foundation, our nonprofit spay/neuter clinic and our
rescue facility, where we provide lifelong care for special-needs animals. Your purchase helps these animals and many
more, so thank you for your support.
You’ve purchased our DIY RTU Gallon product, which means that once you combine the 4oz bottle of SUPER Concentrate with warm tap water, the resulting blended product will be full retail-strength and ready to use right away on severe
stains and odors on carpet, tile & grout, etc. Adding water and getting your product ready for use will take just seconds.
I want to show you how much warm tap water to add to the gallon jug. Do this FIRST, before you add the bottle of SUPER Concentrate, as doing it in this order reduces foaming. If you have softened water available, use it. If not, no sweat.
Add warm water to a point halfway up the handle, as shown here; this equates to 124oz. of water.
Once you’ve filled your jug halfway up the handle with warm water,
then it’s time to pour in the entire 4oz bottle of Doodoo Voodoo SUPER
Concentrate. This will bring the level up to a point just below the bend
at the top of the handle and you’ll then have a full gallon (128oz) of RTU
Doodoo Voodoo. Gently shake the jug before using.
We don’t want unlabeled Doodoo Voodoo floating around, so we’ve included a label for you to put on your sprayer bottle. Your gallon jug might
have a green label on it that references Concentrate, but ignore its dilution instructions, as they don’t apply to the product you received. What
you received is a 4oz bottle of SUPER Concentrate, not Concentrate.
We know you’ll be pleased with Doodoo Voodoo’s performance as so
many thousands of others have been over the decades. Once you’ve
gotten your feet wet with RTU, we hope that you’ll then consider purchasing one of our SUPER Concentrate offerings,
which allow you tons of dilution flexibility and reduce your per-quart price of Doodoo Voodoo even further.
Please send us an e-mail or leave us a message to let us know how Doodoo Voodoo works for you. And be sure to
spread the word about shelter adoptions and spay/neuter when you get the chance.
Thank you again for your purchase, which supports our decades-long charity work and helps untold numbers of animals.
Sincerely,

Eric Smith
Founder | President | Inventor
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